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Even in a global pandemic, last 

year Easter in Slapton Horton and 

Grove was fun, our children 

decorated windows with rainbows, 

chalked pavement pictures, painted 

pebbles and left them for others to 

see, all our age groups joined in and we all ensured our 

socially distanced Easter was enjoyable, especially for our 

children. 

I am delighted Kirsti who co-ordinates our Family Club has 

stepped forward again this year with more fun for everyone. 

Easter with Kirsti and the Family Club 

So I am thinking ahead to Easter and would love to arrange 

this for the children in our village. 

There will be 10 numbered Easter related pictures..(A4 

size) dotted around the village in peoples windows. Once 

you have found all 10, please come to 19 Mill Road where 

the Easter Bunny is leaving a treat. (Social distanced of 

course!) 

If you are planning on taking part, 

please can you drop me a text or 

email so I can ensure the Easter 

Bunny leaves  enough Easter 

eggs...thank you!  

Date: Good Friday 2nd April 

When: You can venture out whenever you like ;) 

Why not get colouring and creative and brighten our 

windows with Easter eggs or bunnies. The children loved 

doing this when we did the rainbows, Halloween and 

Christmas events and makes our walks around the village 

more fun ;) 

Lets hope that we can all soon meet in the park. 

 

Village Noticeboard 

Coronavirus support and information, updated regularly, 

can be found at                              

www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/coronavirus  

Slapton Horton Grove Support Group 

Providing support to our pensioners and most vulnerable 

self isolators  Shopping, prescriptions, assistance, chat. 

judithclaresheridan@gmail.com 

01525 222131 or text 07771570314 

Check our village website regularly                         

www.slapton-pc.org                                                       

For local updates and information and support within our 

village during the covid-19 crisis  

www.facebook.com/slaptonhortongrove                            

www.facebook.com/groups/Slapton                  

Next Meeting of Parish Council  

10 March 2021 8pm Zoom.       

14 April 8pm Zoom 

Details www.slapton-pc.org 

Welcome to all our new neighbours  

The whole community would like to extend a very warm 

welcome to all our new neighbours who have joined our 

community recently despite the challenges of the ongoing 

pandemic. 

Tier 5 restrictions have  meant we have been unable to 

introduce ourselves to you as we usually would, but with 

the easing of lockdown we look forward to meeting 

everyone and eventually resume our social calendar of 

events, groups, clubs and activities throughout our villages 

welcoming all our neighbours and friends. 

The Villager is also delighted to trial an extended circulation 

this month, to include our friends in Little Billington and 

Ivinghoe Aston.  We always welcome your news and 

features in Villager,  and look forward to receiving any 

contributions to the next issue.  

 I hope by sharing news throughout 

our villages we can gain better 

awareness of  local issues which 

impact us all, and extend our 

community spirit throughout the 

community. 

Available to download from www.slapton-pc.org 

Our thanks to The Elizabeth Griffin Memorial Hall 

Committee for their support in this event. 

In memory of Jacquie Lamb   12 July 1927 - 8 February 2021 



Hello Everyone! 

It is lovely to be back producing Villager again.  It really has 

started to feel with the recent sunshine, to be hinting at 

spring.  With the onset of the vaccine programme  we could 

hopefully be heading back to a time of village events, albeit 

socially distanced, where we can again enjoy the warmth of 

community. 

I think we should be very proud of how as community we 

have weathered the pandemic. Through our support group 

looking out for our the most vulnerable, socially distanced 

events, and keeping each others spirits up with fun with VE 

Day, our Summer Music Festival, scarecrow competitions 

and Halloween decorations plus Easter from our windows it 

seems incredible to believe it will have been a year since the 

pandemic changed the normal way of life for our community.  

I do believe though it has made our village spirit stronger and 

appreciation of each other greater. 

I would like to say a huge welcome to our all our new 

neighbours, we seem to have had a record number of people 

choose to join our community recently and we are very glad 

you have chosen to join us.  Lockdown has made it difficult to 

say hello very well as yet, hopefully it won’t be too long now. 

 On the back page of Villager is a range of contact numbers, 

any one of us would be pleased to answer any questions  

you may have.   We also have a very active facebook pages, 

details are on the front cover. My number is 221111, if I can 

be of help. 

My thanks as always to Judith and the support group,  for 

their on going support to the community and again have 

offered help should you need transport for vaccinations.  You 

are all amazing. 

After a short break it is really good to be producing Villager 

again.   A big thank you to our fabulous  community who at 

very short notice have submitted a brilliant  range of articles 

and news for us all to enjoy.  My thanks go equally to the 

advertisers who make such a valuable contribution to the 

production of Villager while raising awareness of how many 

local services our community are able to offer . 

The last year has been full of ups and downs and it  has 

been wonderful to see the friendship, kindness and 

generosity of our community, now with the promise of the the 

Covid-19 restrictions easing people are starting to come 

forward with ideas for community outside events,  

This issue we are trialling an extended distribution area to 

our friends in Little Billington and Ivinghoe Aston.  If you 

would prefer to receive an electronic copy of Villager rather 

than a paper version please email me on 

villagerslapton@gmail.com or call 221111 

I am always delighted to receive articles, our community 

enjoy a wide range of topics and new contributors to Villager 

are always welcome. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone soon 

Much love  Emma xx 



Saturday 17th April  

With people moving and lots of 

spring cleaning taking place, I 

thought it would be a  great idea 

to do a driveway table top sale! I 

don't know about you, but we 

have lots of things  that we no longer want or need, 

espeically my sons outgrown toys! So what better way to try 

and shift some things, than doing a table top sale! We get to 

see each other and walk around our wonderful village at the 

same time.  

If you wish to take part, just set up in your own driveway on 

Saturday 17th April between 2pm and 4pm. We all know the 

covid rules by now, so it is your own responsibility to make 

sure you are keeping youself and others safe and sticking to 

the guidance. (As money handling is taking place, might be a 

good idea to have hand santiser available also.) 

If you are anything like me, I will not make any further room 

in my house, as I will end up buying more goodies from 

others! :) 

Happy selling (and buying!)     Kirsti 

Slapton Couple start a New Venture 

Local couple Julian Mann and his fiancé Chelsea Constable 

of Rectory Close have launched an exciting new venture.   

Meet the faces behind Saint Barista.  Together they make a 

great team. 

Julian is the face behind the delicious coffee and the general 

running of things. 

Chelsea is the face behind social media and keeping things 

stocked up. 

We've been 

together for 

almost 6 years 

and getting 

married next 

year which is 

exciting!  

The reason for 

starting this 

journey was 

through our own 

love for coffee over the years. Things have been especially 

tough over the last year so we hope it brings a little joy into 

our wonderful village in Buckinghamshire." 

I know we all wish Julian and Chelsea all the best with their 

new venture and exciting plans for the future.  We all look 

forward to joining them in their passion for Coffee. 

Fete   We are planning to hold the Fete this year If you 

have any of the usual things that we need, bric-a-brac, 

books etc.    Please contact me and we will collect.  

Madeline 220393 

This edition of The Villager is in memory of  

Jacquie Lamb 

12 July 1927 - 8 February 2021 

 

Editor of The Villager for 14 years 

Parish Clerk 

Senior Parish Councillor 

Chairman of the Village Hall Committee 

President of Slapton Womens Institute 

Instigator of the  Village Fete and the annual 

Scarecrow Competition 

Friend 

A full tribute to Jacquie and memories from her 

friends on page 13 

 

 

 



Nature Needs You ! 

Climate change is here, and it’s affecting us all already with 

more rainfall, more wind, and more unusual temperatures. 

Solving the crisis seems like an impossibly difficult task, but 

there’s plenty we can all do to help, simply by lending nature 

a helping hand. Healthy worm-filled soils 

help to lock up carbon, and wild flowers and 

plants help our insect populations to thrive, 

also helping those creatures that feed on 

them, like birds and bats. We’ve lost around 

97% of our wildflower pastures and 

meadows since the Second World War, and 

the green fields we see around Slapton are 

mostly ‘improved’ pasture, fed by artificial 

fertiliser, and consisting of a monoculture of 

grass to be harvested for cattle feed. Our farmland birds 

have also suffered a sharp decline over recent decades, 

and our lives have been robbed of their songs. How many of 

us can say we’ve heard a yellowhammer calling from the 

hedgerow, a skylark on the wing, the twitter of linnets, or the 

jingling song of a corn bunting ? Our summer skies should 

be alive with swifts, swallows and house martins, but they all 

need insects to feed on. 

This is where we come in, as by letting an area of our 

gardens to grow wild, we are providing wildlife with a 

precious lost resource. Our road verges and green spaces 

could also be mown less, so if there’s a patch near you, 

maybe a polite letter to your local councillor 

could persuade them to leave the strimmers 

in the depot a bit more. Bees ,butterflies and 

birds will thank you for it, and the wild plants 

and flowers will thrive.  

The rewards for helping wildlife and 

nurturing wild spaces are great, so let’s do it, 

dig that mini-pond, plant those gorgeous wild 

flowers, say no to the mow, put up a bird box 

or an insect ‘hotel’, leave an untidy corner of the garden for 

the helpful creatures and critters to live in, maybe even plant 

a tree… there’s so much that we can do, and as the slogan 

goes, every little helps. 

Find out more from the wildlife charities RSPB, Plantlife, and 

Buglife at:  

https://plantlife.love-wildflowers.org.uk/

roadvergecampaign 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/

advice/ 

https://www.buglife.org.uk/get-involved/

gardening-for-bugs/ 

Helen Smart 

Thank you Helen for your very important 

message on protecting our fragile 

environment. We live in a beautiful part of 

the country and our wildlife is sadly in 

decline.  We encourage all  our 

community to help us preserve our 

beautiful area.  

 

Litter Collection from our 

hedgerows 

Our thanks go out to Jamie Gatt and his 

family who undertook a litter pick in the 

Mill Road area.  Jamie had expected to fill 

4 bags, and managed to fill a staggering 

15 bags in this area alone. 

Please check the next issue of Villager for 

dates of future 

village litter picks, 

and we welcome as 

much help as 

possible from our 

neighbours to 

ensure our area 

remains a beautiful 

place to live. 



Walking with Maggie 

A bridle path – from Mentmore Road to the B488 

I’ve often driven past the end of this bridle path on the B488, 

just below the Leighton Buzzard bypass and opposite the 

turn off to Ledburn, 

and wondered where it 

comes from and how 

best to approach it. 

The prospect of an 

approach from the 

B488 was not too 

inspiring. Any access on foot would involve walking along the 

grass verge of an extremely busy road. I decided that the 

best place to start would be Mentmore Road in Linslade, 

specifically the car park in Tiddenfoot Waterside Park.  

 

Turn left outside the car park and walk past the barrier 

barring road traffic from the 

remainder of the Mentmore Road to 

follow the road towards the bypass. 

On the right there is a vast quarry 

area, access to which is currently 

prohibited, while the waterside park 

extends to your left. After reaching 

the boundary of the park, you pass 

the Boat Yard, which repairs and 

refurbishes narrow boats. Shortly 

after this, the road give out to 

become a path, about two metres 

wide with woods to either side, which veers left to pass under 

the bypass.  

 

The area under the bypass here is decorated with the most 

wonderful display of graffiti, quite equal to any found in an 

inner-city area (think London or Birmingham). Well, you can 

see something just as good in Leighton Buzzard! There is 

ample scope for the artist to elaborate, as the area affords 

four extensive surfaces, all of which have been covered with 

images.  

 

If you look along the canal to your right and left you can see 

the Grove Lock and Linslade respectively in the distance.  

 

The path swerves right and then left again. Two white horses 

graze in the field on your right, below the roundabout, looking 

expectantly for treats at any passer-by.  

 

The path now slopes 

upwards to join the B488  

 

 

This is a very short path (about half a kilometre) but is well 

worth walking for the graffiti and the views of the canal. 

Tiddenfoot Waterside Park is also worth a visit and has 

access to an interesting stretch of the towpath along the 

Grand Union Canal.  

Distance: The walk from the Waterside Park car park and 

back is only about one kilometre in total. 

Terrain: The path is easy to walk as surfaced although a bit 

muddy after heavy rain.  

 

Maps: The map on the Central Bedfordshire website (https://

www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/info/82/countryside/431/

rights_of_way) does not show the bridle way, although by 

zooming in, you can get a general sense of the area. The 

path is shown on Ordinance Survey map 165. 

Maggie Godsland 

 

Thank you Maggie for your informative series of local  very 

interesting and beautiful walks, if anyone would like to see 

more from Maggie in the series please see our website  for 

previous editions of Villager www.slapton-pc.org 

https://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/info/82/countryside/431/rights_of_way
https://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/info/82/countryside/431/rights_of_way
https://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/info/82/countryside/431/rights_of_way


Our Community Groups 

Slapton Craft Club 

Our craft club is still continuing to 
be busy with amazing works 
being produced.  

We have knitters, quilling experts, 
card makers and artists to name 
but a few of the groups talents.  

Also and very importantly we 
have a close knit group (if you pardon 
the pun!) of like minded souls who have 
continued to support and encourage 
each other especially over the last 
year.  

We have knitted squares to send for 
blankets to be made up, and have now 
started to knit tiny hats to go on top of 
the innocence drink bottles for Age Uk.  

We can’t wait to meet up in person with 
each other and of course we would 
welcome anyone interested in either 
learning a new craft or sharing one they 
have when that time comes!      Pam  

Slapton WI 

Slapton WI have entered into zoom meetings with energy and 
tenacity! So far we have had two this year and we are getting 
better at it every time. 

Even though we are still not quite at the point of meeting up 
face to face we are continuing to plan ahead with February 
seeing us have a competition with a Valentine theme. There 
were various entries but the winner was Jayne with a very 
fetching hat. Next months theme for the competition will be 
based on either St David or St Patrick. 

Freda won the raffle in January and Barbara was the winner 
for the February raffle.  

We are happy to say that a lot of our members have now had 
“the jab” and there is a feeling of hope of returning to a bit of 
normality along with knowing that spring is just around the 
corner and brighter days to come.                   Pam 

The 100 Club 

The January Winner was Bob Davies from Horton Road with 
Ball number 76.  

To Join the 100 Club contact Madeline Carman on 220393   

 

Slapton Senior Citizen Group 

Shirley Burrell  221413 

 

Slapton Family Club 

Please see Page 1 and page 3 for family club events. 

To join our Family Club contact Kirsti on  (07752 269851) 

Kirsti.lowery@yahoo.com 

        

 Want to get involved in Village Life   

Here In Slapton, Horton and Grove? 

 

 Your Village Hall Needs You!   

 

As we slowly emerge from lockdown the Committee are 

busy in the background making improvements to your 

Village Hall and ensuring that it will be Covid Secure for our 

clubs, organisations and the church to return just as soon as 

we are able. 

The position of bookings clerk has become available and we 

are looking for someone who is keen to be involved in our 

village life and help us run our lovely village hall. 

The position involves dealing with booking enquiries, 

reservations and ensuring invoices are sent to hirers at 

month end. 

Not only is it an opportunity to help us get the village hall 

back up and running, it is also a chance to meet new people 

and really get involved in our wonderful community. 

 

If you think this could be something for you. 

please contact Chris Kelly on 07941177666 

email ckelly666@googlemail.com 



Holy Cross Church Slapton 

As reported in the last issue, the South Wall of the church is 

now secure as is the South Roof, however, several PCC 

members are in the process of deep cleaning and 

redecorating which is going to take a little while. 

The plans are to open the church when we can, but as it is 

likely to be in the summer months before its 100% safe to 

reopen for indoor services we are hoping to start running our 

outdoor services again as soon as the weather improves and 

as soon as we are allowed to have an outdoor gathering. 

I am hoping that we can let you know in the next issue more 

details of dates for these services. 

We continue to run our online services every Sunday and 

have now extended them to include a Zoom call with chat and 

a ‘cuppa’. 

So every Sunday at 9:30am you can view the service in 3 

ways:  

1- facebook.com/holycrossslapton/live  

2- Zoom  

Meeting ID: 462 204 1281 

PassCode:  01296 

3- Telephone: 

0330 606 1118 (local number usually free) 

Then enter room number: 297713 

Services for March are as follows: 

Sunday 7th 9:30am 3rd Sunday in Lent followed at 10am on 

Zoom by short Benefice service 

Sunday 14th 9:30am Mothering Sunday (4th Sunday in Lent) 

Sunday 21st 9:30am Passion Sunday (5th Sunday in Lent) 

Sunday 28th 9:30am Palm Sunday 

Beginning of April: 

Friday 2nd 9:30am Good Friday 

Sunday 4th 9:30am Easter Day 

Update on our bells restoration project - this is still 

ongoing and just waiting for final confirmation for one of the 

grants. Once we have this, we can give the go ahead to start 

the restoration - hopefully to be completed before the church 

re-opens for services. 

Again we would like to thank everyone who has contributed to 

get this restoration project off the ground. 

Snowdrop Prayer 

Into a dark world 

a snowdrop comes, 

a blessing 

of hope and peace, 

carrying within it 

a green heart,  

symbol of God’s renewing love. 

Come to inhabit our darkness  

Lord Christ, 

for dark and light 

are alike to you. 

May nature’s white candles of hope  

remind us of your birth 

and light our journey 

through Lent and beyond. 

Amen 

 

Best wishes  Wendy and David Mann 

Chuchwardens Holy Cross Church Slapton 

01525 221202  holycrossslapton@gmail.com 

Would you like to donate food? 

St. Mary’s Church in Ivinghoe is open every day from 8.30 until 

5pm or you can leave donations in the porch. Any packets, tins 

or dry goods welcome especially longlife milk and tinned 

cooked meat or pies. 

Do you know of anyone who is in need of food or are you short 

of food yourself or need someone to shop for you? 

Please contact Sandra on 01296 668648 or Babs on 07860 

780127 

All calls will be dealt with confidentially and we will arrange for 

a box of food to be left on the doorstep 





 Parish Council News 

Parish Council Retirement of the Parish Clerk 

After serving the Parish Council since 2017, John Furniss the 
Clerk and Responsible Finance Officer has decided to retire. 

He will be leaving the employment of the Council on the 15th 
March 2021, thus the March Parish Council meeting 
scheduled to take place by Zoom on Wednesday 10th March 
will be his last appearance. 

John came to Slapton Parish Council without any previous 
experience of being a Clerk, though he was at that time 
serving as a Parish Councillor in Gravenhurst Bedfordshire. 
He rapidly assimilated the duties of the role implementing 
new systems of record keeping and ensuring that the 
statutory duties of the Council were fulfilled. 

 Additionally he has faithfully advised and guided the 
members of the Council over the last four years. He will be 
missed as a valued member of the team 

Local Elections 

Buckinghamshire Council have advised  (subject to 
Government Direction) that Local Government Elections will 
take place on Thursday 6th May 2021. 

The election will be for new councillors standing for 
Buckinghamshire Council and for Slapton Parish Council. 
Nomination papers will become available towards the end of 
March. 

As in the past, the Polling Station for the electorate of 
Slapton Horton and Grove will be the Elizabeth Griffin 
Memorial Hall Church Road Slapton. Polling Hours will be 
between 7am and 10pm 

New Bin/Bollard in Grove 

The Grove area of the Parish has long had an issue with litter 
around the parking area near the canal. Residents have been 
asking for a bin for many 
months to help with this 
problem. The Parish 
Council approved the 
monies for a new metal bin 
and a bollard to protect it 
from cars and last month 
the District Council 
installed the items (at their 
cost). It is already being 
used to great effect and the 
only problem now is getting 
it emptied often enough. 
The Parish Council is 
planning to put up new 
signage shortly and 
hopefully these actions will 
encourage the walkers and 
fishing community to keep 
the area litter free. 

 Picture Councillor Wakefield and local resident Rob King 

Next  Parish Council Meeting 10 March 2021 8pm zoom     
for details www.slapton-pc.org   

Slapton Parish Website 

www.slapton-pc.org 

 

Slapton has its own Parish website. Here you will find all the 

information pertaining to our local area. Our website carries 

news and information and is the first place you should look for 

updates on how the current situation is affecting us locally. 

 

All Parish Council matters can be found here, along with 

reports from our Buckinghamshire Councillors and news and 

events. 

 

The website has a variety of links to allow you to report 

problems to the Council, notify the correct department for 

potholes, view planning applications and keep up to date with 

the local Police and Crime reports. Both current and back 

copies of The Villager can also be found on-line here. 

 

If you have any information that you would like to be published 

on-line, an event to promote, or to book the Village Hall, 

please make contact through the relevant page on the 

website. 



Following a detailed review by Buckinghamshire 

Council (BC) of vehicles travelling in the Ivinghoe 

area, it is apparent that a proportion of HGVs is 

merely passing through (rat-running through 

unsuitable roads); they therefore have no reason to 

be there. In a sample week at the beginning of 

November 2019, 254 vehicles, 47% of the total HGVs 

in the identified zone, were identified as through 

traffic. 

Based on monitoring over the past couple of years 

and feedback from local communities, including 

Slapton, BC have identified the Ivinghoe freight zone 

as a priority for action on HGV traffic. 

With Buckinghamshire facing unprecedented levels of 

growth, there is a need to effectively manage the 

movement of freight in a way that supports the 

economy whilst protecting the local environment and 

communities. The outcome is Buckinghamshire have 

produced a freight strategy to cover the period from 

2018 to 2036. 

Buckinghamshire Freight Strategy 

Amongst the Strategy’s aims and objectives are the 

following key points: 

•  Freight transport should continue to help 

 Buckinghamshire grow, thrive and develop. 

•  There should be appropriate road use – 

 encourage haulage operators (HGV’s greater than 

 7.5t) to use the major roads, with the local road 

 network only being used by those accessing for 

 deliveries, business etc. 

Protect our environment – preserve the county’s unique 

characteristics in both rural and urban areas, whilst 

minimising pollution. 

The Ivinghoe area, that feeds the B488 through Horton, 

is one of five locations identified within the county for 

intervention through the adopted Countywide Freight 

Strategy, based upon initial analysis work and 

comments from local communities regarding volumes of 

HGVs. This area will be used as a pilot for replicating a 

similar approach within other affected areas across the 

county. 

The Ivinghoe Freight Map shows the zone where a 

7.5tonne weight restriction would be applied, giving 

access only for local needs. 



Have you got your census letter? 
 

All Households across Buckinghamshire are being asked to take part in 

Census 2021. 

 

Census day is on March 21, but households will now be receiving letters with 

online codes explaining how they can complete their surveys. If you don’t get 

one in the next couple of weeks, please get in touch with the census contact 

centre. You can also request a paper questionnaire if you’d prefer to complete 

your census that way. 

 

Local census support centres will be open while the census is happening. Staff will offer help for people not 

confident online, who don’t have a computer, or need help completing on paper. 

 

Ross Tackley, Buckinghamshire’s Census Engagement Manager from the ONS, said: “This census will be the 
most progessive ever. As well as being a “digital-first” census, there will be 3 new questions. The first will ask 
people whether they have served in the Armed Forces, and, for those 16 and over, there will be voluntary 
questions on sexual orientation and gender identity.” 
 
The census is a survey carried out once every decade that gives us the most accurate estimate of all the people 

and households in England and Wales. The census is important to us all as it helps shape decisions on 

healthcare, transport, education, and much more. It has been carried out every decade since 1801; when the 

population of England and Wales was only around 9 million.  

  

Do remember to complete your census on or by March 21. For more information, and to find out how to get help, 

visit census.gov.uk, or call the contact centre on 0800 141 2021, or Ross Tackley, (07452 927236 

ross.tackley33@field.census.gov.uk ) 

mailto:ross.tackley33@field.census.gov.uk




Jacquie lived in Slapton for many years until she moved to 

Sussex in 2005 and was deeply involved in many aspects of 

village life. 

During her time in Slapton, she was a busy, well-liked and 

respected member of the community. As Mary Norton says, she 

was the kind of person you would really want around in a crisis, 

lots of common sense, no nonsense and straight talking. 

 

She was parish clerk for several years 

until December 2000 during which time 

she was much involved in the 

acquisition and equipping of the new 

recreation ground. She returned to the 

parish council a few years later as an 

elected councillor. As such she was 

involved with a whole range of 

activities from policy decisions to 

inspecting the recreation ground. 

Jenny Fleet, who was also a parish 

councillor at the time, remembers her 

as always being great fun to work with.  

 

Jacquie was also very active within the 

Women’s Institute, acting in the plays 

the WI put on and contributing 

enthusiastically to the Christmas 

bazaar. Marion Mercer recalls a 

beautiful cross-stitch cushion Jacquie 

made and that she still sent little knitted elephants and bears for 

the bazaar after she’d moved to Sussex. 

 

She edited and distributed the Villager for 14 years. Pat 

Sainthouse, who worked for a local solicitor at the time, used to 

take Jacquie’s draft into work to make a stencil for running off 

the copies for distribution. Jacquie also wrote the column on 

Slapton for the Leighton Buzzard Observer for which she was 

paid a fee.  

 

Jacquie instigated the annual village fete on the recreation 

ground for the upkeep of the Village Hall. She initiated the 

scarecrow competition, now a regular feature of life in Slapton. 

She served on the Village Hall Committee for several years as 

Chair and later as Secretary. Madeleine Hill recalls that, during 

his last illness, her late husband made the wooden horses and 

dice for a fund-raising event. 

 

Jacquie always loved walking and was involved with walking 

local footpaths with a small group from the village with a view to 

keeping the local footpaths open. Heather Hing recalls a time 

when the group took a footpath through Buckmaster Farm and, 

despite their right to walk there, were unjustly ticked off for 

being on farm property. 

Jacquie loved her animals and had several cats and rabbits. On 

one occasion, she gave a home to a house rabbit who needed 

rehousing. Wildlife was always welcome in her garden and 

Heather Hing recalls a particularly 

attractive woodpecker, much admired by 

WI members when they met at Jacquie’s 

house. In connection with animals, Paul 

Lancaster reflects that we all remember 

her as a very kind and generous lady 

who kept the Leighton vets in business 

with her poorly animals, chickens, rabbits 

and so on. And Gerallt Griffiths recalls a 

substantial walk-in cage for her 

menagerie at the bottom of her garden! 

 

I got to know Jacquie when I took over 

from her as parish clerk at the beginning 

of 2001. She and I quickly became 

friends and she was a tremendous 

support to me in the role of parish clerk, 

particularly at the beginning when I had a 

lot to contend with. When the going got 

tough, I would go around to her house 

for a cup of tea, with added sugar when 

things were particularly difficult. One of 

her cats would sit on the arm of her chair, fixing me with a stern 

and proprietary gaze, making it clear that I was an intruder.  

 

Gerallt Griffiths sums up Jacquie’s contribution to Slapton 

admirably: “I remember her being a quiet, but industrious lady, 

being a stalwart of virtually every society in Slapton. I remember 

her monologues and poetry 'turns' at village talent evenings. 

Slapton really did miss her when she moved to Sussex, it taking 

several volunteers to fill the gap that her leaving had inflicted on 

the village.” 

 

In 2017, Jacquie moved back to Milton Keynes from Sussex to 

be close to her family who had relocated there. Sadly, she 

developed dementia shortly after the move and spent the last 

18 months of her life in a care 

home where she passed away 

peacefully in her sleep. 

 

Obituary by   Maggie Godsland 

Jacquie Lamb 

12 July 1927 – 8 February 2021 
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Slapton—The Village as I knew it…. 

By Cyril Hyde January 2012 

Shared with the community by Heather Hing 

The village of Slapton is situated 

about four miles from the town of 

Leighton Buzzard in the county of 

Buckinghamshire, the county border, 

being the river Ouzel  is at the bottom 

end of the village. 

I was born in Leighton Buzzard in 

1927, my family moved to Slapton in 

1934 when I was seven.  I lived in 

Slapton until I bought the property where I now live 

back in Leighton in 1989. 

I remember Slapton as the village where my 

mothers family, the Heleys, were part of the 

community for at least two generations before my 

grandparents, a fact of which I am sure.  My  

mother Florence, was the youngest daughter in a 

family of nine— five boys and four girls.  I believe 

they all grew up in a small cottage in an area of 

the village known as ‘The Court’.  They moved into 

a new house,  2 The Court, built in 1908.  I have a 

photograph of my mother and grandmother 

standing outside 2.  This is obviously a brand new 

building and fortunately still part of the village. 

My first recollections of Slapton began when we 

moved to a new council house 3 Mill Road as it 

was then in 1934—35 now number 5.  My previous 

recollections to this are a bit sketchy—visits to 

grandparents and so forth, which I would expect 

would have been made on foot with a pram for the 

four miles there and back.  I think there was 

transport from Slapton into town on a Tuesday.  I 

am certain that taxi fares would have been far too 

expensive and out of the question.  Once I was 

settled into the village I became a ‘Village Boy’.  I 

went to the village school, which unfortunately is 

no longer there.  We held Garden Parties and 

Garden Fetes in the rectory grounds—again the 

rectory is no longer there but there have been 

some houses built and it is known as Rectory 

Close.  These Garden Parties! What times we had! 

Teas and stalls in the big garden, treasure hunts 

all around the large pond, trees and shrubs.  It was 

a wonderful place for us children to explore.  I can 

see it now … a lovely, big well-kept lawn with stalls 

around the edge selling home-made cakes, jams 

and produce as well as other attractions such as 

‘Bowling for a Live Piglet!’ and Hoopla.  Such 

Happy times for the village.   

Another venue for our Sunday School  parties and 

Harvest Home events was the Big 

Barn at Bury Farm, the home of Mr 

and Mrs E Griffin.  I understand that 

the big house still remains but 

understandably most of the farm 

buildings have long disappeared.   

Cyril Hyde.  

 

Thank you so much Heather for sharing Cyril's 

memories.  Heather has lived in has lived in 

Slapton for over 50 years and is much loved 

member of our community.  Her kindness in 

sharing memories of our families have meant a 

great deal to many of us. 

Heather has very kindly offered to share each 

month her memories of our village in times gone 

by, so we have more to look forward to over 

coming issues.  

An Easter memory, the newspaper cutting below 

shows a special memory of Easter in 1987 of our 

children at on the way to Sunday School. I do 

believe some of the group  still  live in Slapton. 

  



Buckinghamshire  Council Report 

Better Health in 2021 

Seven in 10 adults are motivated to get healthier in 2021 

due to COVID-19  

Since the pandemic began, a third of people reported 

snacking on unhealthy food and drinks at least once a day 

(35%), almost a third (29%) of smokers agreed they smoked 

more since the second national lockdown and 23% of 

drinkers claimed that their alcohol intake has increased.  

However, almost half of the population (43%) feel more 

motivated to make changes to their life than they did in 

January 2020.  

That’s why Buckinghamshire Council and Live Well Stay 

Well are supporting the national Better Health: Let’s Do 

This . 

 Live Well Stay Well is a free service that has already helped 

thousands of people in Buckinghamshire. With tailored 

advice online and by phone to help you lose weight, get 

active, stop smoking, manage your drinking or help improve 

your mental health. 

Gareth Williams, Cabinet member for Communities & Public 

Health said, “The past year has been immensely challenging 

and being stuck at home much more this year, 

understandably, has seen some unhealthy habits creeping 

up on us all. Now is a great time to make a New Year’s 

Resolution stick, and there are  a range of local, free tools 

and one to one support available to help you achieve your 

goals in 2021.” 

“Live Well Stay Well really can help you to make those 

changes we all want to make actually stick, as well as 

provide step by step help to make sure you stay on track,” 

says Gareth. 

To get started visit: Live Well Stay Well  

https://www.livewellstaywellbucks.co.uk/ 

01628 857 311 

To stop smoking, text: 'QUIT' to 85222 

Or visit Better Health 

https://www.nhs.uk/better-health/Bucks Business First 

Support for Local Businesses 

I thought it might be useful to remind everyone of the Bucks 

Business First website, and to highlight some of their recent 

work below.  Their website can be found at: 

https://bbf.uk.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Virtual Business Advice 

 

If any businesses in your network need ongoing and long 

term business support, please encourage them to contact 

our team at Buckinghamshire Business First. They can meet 

one of our Business Advisers for a one-to-one virtual 

meeting to discuss their needs and they can be updated on 

the latest support available for EU Transition, COVID-19, 

projects that reduce carbon emissions, growth initiatives and 

much more.   

Performance Overview 

I would like to share the performance headlines the 9 

months to Dec 2020 – it’s been a busy year, even with the 

challenges of Covid-19 BBF has distributed £6,770,096 in 

grant funding to businesses at the coalface. This grant 

funding alongside business support programmes delivered 

by Buckinghamshire Business First is projected to create 

712 new jobs and 311 new products or services. More detail 

can be found on the website.  

End of EU transition period 

A new team has been set up within Buckinghamshire 

Business First to provide businesses with support and 

advice in regards to the end of the EU Transition period. 

Activity for this team of 7 staff will help businesses with 

specialist advice and 1:1 meetings for those who need it. 

Our hope is that this activity will help ensure that businesses 

are aware of the key implications of leaving the EU in 

regards to: 

Importing and exporting, workforce and people, regulations 

and standards, digital and data, business legal requirements 

IP, energy and climate 

Please feel free to book a chat with one of our business 

advisors via email at BusinessSupport@bbf.uk.com or you 

can call on 01494 927130. 

 

SEALR Phase 2  

SEALR Phase 2 is a new project that will deliver an 

additional 450m of new dual carriageway and a roundabout 

to the west of the original SEALR. This new roundabout will 

connect the SEALR Phase 2 with the Stoke Mandeville 

Relief Road and the proposed South West Aylesbury Link 

Road. The original SEALR, connecting the A413 Wendover 

Road and the B4443 Lower Road, will now be delivered as a 

‘Phase 1’ of the SEALR project. 

Phase 2 of the SEALR was originally planned to be built by 

HS2 as part of the Stoke Mandeville Relief Road. This 

original design would have been built just as a single 

carriageway with no roundabout to connect to the proposed 

South West Aylesbury Link Road. Buckinghamshire Council 

will therefore provide this by building Phase 2 as a dual 

carriageway with the new roundabout. This will help to 

prevent Phase 2 from becoming a pinch point and prevent 

any future disruption from the need to retrofit a roundabout.  



The above plan shows where SEALR Phase 1 and 2 will be 

built. 

The construction of the Aylesbury Orbital Link Road is a 

priority for the Council to help reduce congestion within 

Aylesbury. 

Nick Naylor, Cabinet Member for Transport, said: “We are 

keen to avoid disruption in the future so delivering this infra-

structure now will be a saving for residents. This will also 

ensure we deliver the infrastructure required for the full 

Aylesbury Orbital.” 

Buckinghamshire Council Leader Martin Tett said: "The or-

bital route around Aylesbury has been a priority for many 

years. Nevertheless, we want to keep consulting with resi-

dents to ensure that we are getting each section of this 

right." 



Buckinghamshire Council Council   

Getting residents to their vaccination appointment 

Support with transport 

We are using the Buckinghamshire Community Transport 

Hub scheme which is commissioned by Transport for Bucks 

and delivered by Community Impact Bucks. This will help us 

map all offers of help so we can pass this on to those 

booking the appointments. 

Organisations who can offer volunteer transport 

Organisations, both voluntary and non-voluntary, who can 

help by volunteering to drive residents to their vaccination 

appointments, should email Community Impact 

Bucks: transport@communityimpactbucks.org.uk 

Individuals who want to offer volunteer transport 

support 

If you wish to offer support as a driver volunteer please 

register your details with the volunteering matching service 

on the Community Impact Bucks website. 

Where possible, Community Impact Bucks will signpost the 

organisation(s) to local active community transport schemes 

who could benefit from their support. 

Asking for help to get to an appointment 

Please consider whether you have a family member, 

neighbour or other transport option who can get you to your 

appointment or if you can use public transport. 

Buckinghamshire Council residents will be able to use their 

concessionary bus pass to travel to a vaccination 

appointment at any time of the day 

If not, please let your GP Practice know you need transport 

when you are booking your appointment. 

Your Practice will put you in touch with the appropriate 

community transport arrangement. Where there is no 

voluntary transport scheme in the area, patients who have 

ability to pay, will be signposted to Buckinghamshire Council 

approved taxi companies. 

Guidance when sharing a car 

Car sharing is not permitted with someone 

from outside your household or your 

support bubble unless your journey is 

undertaken for an exempt reason. An 

exempt reason includes getting to medical 

appointments and also getting your 

vaccination. 

It is difficult to socially distance during car 

journeys. Where it is essential to car share, 

you can reduce the risk of transmission by: 

• Sharing the transport with the same 

 people each time 

• Minimising the group size at any 

 one time 

• Opening windows for ventilation 

• Travelling side by side or behind 

 other  people, rather than facing 

 them, where seating arrangements 

 allow 

• Facing away from each other 

• Considering seating arrangements 

 to maximise distance between 

 people in the vehicle 

• Cleaning your car between 

 journeys using standard  cleaning 

 products – make sure you 

 clean door handles and  other 

 areas that people may touch 

• Asking the driver and passengers 

 to wear a face covering 

 

 



Support 

Coronavirus support and information, updated regularly, can 

be found at:  www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/coronavirus  

Slapton Horton Grove Support Group   

Hello again! By now I hope many of you will have had, at 

least, your first vaccination, and will be feeling safer and 

maybe venturing out a little more. With the Prime Minister’s 

latest announcements we can now, at least, see a way 

forward and out of severe restrictions. With the current 

change in the weather and the sense of spring on our 

doorstep, it is a time to feel optimistic about the future. This 

doesn’t mean, however, that the Slapton Support Group is 

hanging up its hat, dusting itself down and turning its back on 

the village. There may still be instances over the coming 

weeks and months where a helping hand would be 

appreciated, so please do come forward, contact me, and we 

will do everything in our power to give you the support you 

need. Let’s look forward to the day when Covid will be a 

distant memory…. till then, ...though we are keeping our 

distance, help is still near at hand. 

email:  judithclaresheridan@gmail.com tel: 01525 222131 

text: 07771 570314  

Coronavirus Testing Site  A new walk-through 

coronavirus testing site has been set up at Buckinghamshire 

Council’s Gateway building car park in Aylesbury – where it is 

planned to remain for the foreseeable future. How to book a 

test, symptoms and for more information please go to our 

website www.slapton-pc.org 

Covid-19 NHS App  The NHS COVID-19 app is now live 

and is available for people in England and Wales to download 

and use on their smartphones.   This is the ‘official’ NHS app 

to support the Test and Trace system.The app doesn’t use 

personal data other than the first part of a user’s postcode - it 

works anonymously via Bluetooth, for details on why it is 

important, how it helps to trace the virus quickly, and user 

confidentiality please go to our website www.slapton-pc.org    

For detailed information about the new COVID-19 NHS App 

go to www.COVID-19.nhs.uk 

Talk about your Worries If you are worried about how 

coronavirus is impacting on you, your family and friends, your 

finances or your future please talk to someone about your 

feelings. https://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/healthyminds/covid/ 

The North Bucks Patient Support Service is an NHS 

funded link between older and vulnerable patients of all the 

GP Surgeries in north Buckinghamshire.  

www.northbuckspatientsupport.info/coronavirus 

and  www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/coronavirus  

www.nspcc.org.uk  Calm Zone’ area on their website 

which has activities from breathing exercises, activities, 

games and videos to help let go of stress.  

www.childline.org.uk  There is also a very useful Covid 

19 support and advice on how we help our children deal with 

anxieties and worries about the virus, to worries about conflict 

and family tension.and much more. 

 



Useful numbers 

Parish Council   Cllr Wakefield 07716 723780 

Village Hall Bookings  Madeline Carman 220393 

Church Wardens Dave and Wendy 221202 

Volunteer Helpline  Judith 222131 

The Villager   Emma 01525 221111 

100 Club Madeline Carman 220393 

Family Club Kirsti 07752 269851 

Senior Citizens Club Shirley 221413 

The Craft Club Wendy 222776 

Womens Institute Rhoda 220395 

Foodbank local 07860 780127  

Buckinghamshire Council 01296 585858 

 

Helplines 

www.nhs.uk Advice on covid-19, childhood illnesses injuries 

www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk Bucks County Council 

www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/coronavirus   

Coronavirus Government help https://www.gov.uk/
coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable 

District Council help www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/
coronavirus/community-hub 

Aylesbury Women’s Aid       01296 436827 

www.reducingtherisk.org.uk/cms/content/information-and-
advice-buckinghamshire                                                          
Help and advice on  domestic abuse 
www.bucksmind.org.uk  Mind  mental/emotional help 

www.childline.org.uk  (free, private and confidential help for 
children and young people) 

Childline 0808 800 5000 (adults concerned about a child) 

Childline  0800111 (help for children)  

 

The Villager Advertising Rates 

Copy for the April Villager is due on the 20th March at 
villagerslapton@gmail.com or call at Buffalo House, Mill 
Road, Slapton and speak to Emma on 01525 221111  

 

Boxed Display rate –Commercial 

Full page - £40 per month 

1/2 page - £25 per month 

1/4 page - £15 per month 

1/8 page - £10 per month 

Boxed Display rates –Non profit 

Full page - £25 per month 

1/2 page - £14 per month 

1/4 page - £8 per month 

 

Digital Version: If you are receiving a paper copy of The 
Villager and would prefer to receive it by email, contact the 
editor  at villagerslapton@gmail.com or Emma Griffin at 
Buffalo House on 221111  

Our community would love to hear your news, pictures, and 
updates.  For inclusion in the next issue please contact 
www.villagerslapton@gmail.com or 01525 221111 

Editors Note: Contributors to The Villager should be 
aware that the editor reserves the right to edit text 
submitted, for reasons of accuracy, sense, clarity, tone, 
relevance and space.   


